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We have investigated cobaltite relatives of the layered perovskite cuprates and nickelates,
Pr2−xCaxCoO4 (0.39 ≤ x ≤ 0.73) and La2−xSrxCoO4 (x = 0.61), using elastic neutron scatter-
ing. We have discovered doping-dependent incommensurate short-range ordering of charges and
magnetic moments, which in cobaltites occur in the range of heavy doping, 0.5 . x . 0.75. The
charge order exists already at room temperature and shows no change on cooling. The incommensu-
rability of its propagation vector, Qc = (ǫc, 0, l), roughly scales with the concentration of Co
2+ ions,
ǫc ∼ (1 − x). Magnetic order is only established at low T. 40 K and has twice larger periodicity,
indicating a dominant antiferromagnetic correlation between the nearest Co2+ spins.
PACS numbers: 71.27.+a 71.28.+d 71.30.+h 71.45.Lr 72.80.Ga 75.25.+z 75.40.Cx
Physical origins of the ubiquitous doping-dependent in-
commensurate charge and spin ordering (CO and SO)
in doped La2−xSrxCuO4 cuprates and their relevance to
mechanisms of the high-temperature superconductivity
have been subjects of intense research for more than a
decade but still remain a mystery. Numerous experi-
mental studies have shown, that holes in weakly doped
cuprates exhibit an in-plane CO, whose propagation vec-
tor scales roughly proportionally with doping x and mag-
netic order, whose modulation period is twice larger
[1, 2, 3]. Similar findings were reported in closely related,
isostructural but insulating layered perovskite nickelates
La2−xSrxNiO4 [4, 5, 6, 7, 8]. A simple picture of the
simultaneous real-space static ordering of charges and
spins yielding such CO and SO is provided by the charge
stripe model, where doped holes segregate into lines sep-
arating stripes of antiferromagnetically ordered domains
[1].
The charge stripe picture is strongly supported by the-
oretical analysis of the two-dimensional (2D) Hubbard
model, which is believed to describe high-Tc cuprates
[3, 9, 10, 11, 12]. In the 2D Hubbard model charge stripe
and antiferromagnetic spin order are intimately coupled,
as both are signatures of the same ordering instability of
interacting itinerant charges. This model, however, dis-
cards charge immobilization effects, such as their trap-
ping by local polarons. Doped holes in charge stripe pic-
ture are intrinsically highly mobile and decrease their
energy by one-dimensional (1D) delocalization. While
this assumption seems justified for moderately to highly
doped cuprates, which show metallic conductivity and
where an activated charge transport occurs only at low
temperatures and is associated with the onset of CO in
the form of ”parallel stripes” aligned with Cu-O bonds
[13], it is in question for lightly doped insulating cuprates
and for the insulating nickelates [14, 15], where CO corre-
sponding to the so-called ”diagonal” stripes with charge
lines at 45◦ to Cu-O bonds is observed.
In fact, cuprates are rather exceptional among Mott-
Hubbard insulators (MHI), as most MHI cannot be made
metallic by doping: strong polaronic self-localization of
doped holes hinders metallic transport [15]. Theoreti-
cally, however, stripe-like superstructures whose period
depends on the doping level are also predicted in sys-
tems with localized doped charges [16]. They are natural
response of the crystal lattice to a strain associated with
doping and can be explained by considering the system’s
elastic energy. In this picture CO is a cooperative or-
dering of polarons driven by lattice elastic interactions
[15, 16]. So, are CO and SO scattering patterns with spin
and charge incommensurabilities related by δs ∼ ǫc/2 a
characteristic signature of charge stripes – a 1D segrega-
tion of itinerant charges, or a ubiquitous feature of doped
MHI, independent of conducting properties?
In an attempt to answer this question we have stud-
ied layered perovskite cobalt oxide series Pr2−xCaxCoO4
(PCCoO), 0.39 ≤ x ≤ 0.73, and La2−xSrxCoO4
(LSCoO), x = 0.61, isostructural with 2D cuprates and
nickelates. The undoped (x = 0) LSCoO parent mate-
rial is a charge-transfer (CT) antiferromagnetic insulator
with TN ≈ 275 K [17]. Magnetic Co2+ are in 3d7 (t52ge2g)
state and, like Cu2+, are Kramers ions, albeit with spin
S=3/2. Hund’s coupling in cobaltites is in close com-
petition with the crystal field (CF), so doped holes can
yield Co3+ (3d6) in an intermediate (IS, S=1) or low spin
(LS, S=0) state [18, 19, 20]. In either case the ground
state in the crystal field is Sz = 0 singlet and is effec-
tively non-magnetic at low T [18]. This is a fundamen-
tal consequence of Kramers time-reversal symmetry and
makes comparison with cuprates particularly meaningful
(Hund’s rule is not at play for a single hole in 3d9 Cu2+,
while covalency and strong correlation yield a non-Hund
S = 0 singlet 3d8 state for doped holes). Similar to the
cuprate case, magnetic ordering temperature in LSCoO
drops dramatically with doping. For x = 0.5 glassy SO
only appears below ∼ 30 K.
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FIG. 1: Doping dependence of electrical, structural and mag-
netic properties of PCCoO. (a) resistivity at the highest mea-
sured temperature (closed symbols) and its activation energy
(open). (b) F4/mmm (”LTO”) lattice parameters refined at
room temperature by powder Xray. (c) effective magnetic
moment µeff per formula unit obtained by one-component
Curie-Weiss analysis of the in-plane magnetic susceptibility
χab(T), 50 K ≤ T ≤ 300 K, which includes Pr
3+ contribution
(left scale, closed symbols). Open symbols are µeff per Co
ion obtained from two-component Curie-Weiss fit with fixed
µPreff = 3.58µB ; (d) shows Weiss temperatures for Co (filled)
and Pr (open) from this fit, lines are guide for the eye.
Unlike cuprates, layered LSCoO cobaltites remain in-
sulating throughout the doping range 0 ≤ x . 1, which
is in fact typical for a doped CT/MHI [20, 21]. Doped
holes in cobaltites are strongly localized, so that ab-plane
resistivity in LSCoO is in the ∼ 10 Ω·cm (x = 1) to
& 104 Ω·cm (x . 0.5) range and shows polaronic acti-
vated behavior with activation energy Ea ∼ 1500 K to
Ea & 5000 K, respectively [20]. Short-range checker-
board charge order (CCO), which has been observed by
neutron scattering in the x = 0.5 sample at T . 825 K
[18] is thus a correlated polaron glass phase. It should
be noted, that CCO can be considered a limiting case of
charge stripe order with shortest possible stripe spacing,
and this is how it was interpreted in the x = 0.5 nick-
elate [6, 7]. In LSCoO, however, detailed investigation
of CO diffuse scattering showed no evidence for incipient
1D charge stripes [22]. In addition, polaron CO is totally
independent of spins, which only order at T . 30 K.
Polaronic self-localization of doped holes is similarly
strong in PCCoO series. Electrical resistibility and ther-
mal activation energy measured by PPMS in our single
crystal samples are shown in Figure 1(a). Samples were
grown by the floating zone method and their uniformity
was verified by Scanning Electron Microscopy. The ac-
tual chemical composition x was then determined using
the Inductively Coupled Plasma method. The absence of
impurity phases was confirmed by powder x-ray diffrac-
tion. Samples were further characterized by measuring
static magnetic susceptibility by MPMS SQUID magne-
tometer. Typical data is presented in the inset to Figure
b)
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FIG. 2: (a) Elastic scans along (h, 0, 7) or (h, 0, 6.6), show-
ing charge and spin order peaks at Qc = (2n ± ǫc, 0, l) and
Qs = (2n ± δs, 0, l), respectively. Solid lines are Lorentzian
fits; broken lines trace ǫc ∼ 2δs. Peak at (007) contains super-
lattice Bragg intensity resulting from the LTO distortion but
is contaminated by lattice Bragg scattering of λ/2 neutrons.
(b) sketch of glassy charge-ordered state with a mixture of
different commensurate superlattice fragments accommodat-
ing the nominal doping x ≈ 0.7; (c) antiferromagnetic cor-
relations governed by Co2+−Co3+ − ...−Co2+ superexchange
between Co2+ spins (arrows) developing in this CO state.
4 (b). Weiss temperature ΘW and Co effective magnetic
moment resulting from the Curie-Weiss analysis of its
T-dependence are shown in Figure 1(d) and (c).
For neutron diffraction studies we used ≈ 20 mm long,
φ ≈ 6 mm cylindrical single crystal pieces of m ≈ 2 g.
Mosaic of the fundamental Bragg reflections was . 0.5◦,
which is consistent with the instrumental resolution and
shows high crystalline quality. Neutron experiments were
performed on 4G and 5G 3-axis thermal neutron spec-
trometers at the JRR-3 at JAEA, Tokai, Japan, with
40′−40′−40′−40′ beam collimation and BT9 spectrom-
eter at the NIST Center for Neutron Research, with beam
collimation ≈ 40′− 47′− 44′− 80′(open). Wave vector of
the incident and scattered neutrons was selected by the
(002) Bragg reflection from pyrolitic graphite (PG) and
fixed at ki ≃ 2.67A˚. Contamination from higher order re-
flections was suppressed by 1′′−2′′ thick PG transmission
filters. Sample was mounted in a closed-cycle He gas re-
frigerator (T ≥ 0.7 K) with a− b plane vertical and (h0l)
reciprocal lattice zone in the horizontal scattering plane.
We index wave vectors in the F4/mmm lattice with the
unit cell
√
2a×
√
2a× c compared to the I4/mmm high-
temperature tetragonal (HTT) lattice of cuprates with
a ≈ 3.8A˚. We assign ”LTO” index to the in-plane lattice
parameters thus defined, Figure 1(b), since our samples
are actually in the low-temperature orthorombic (LTO)
phase, but the orthorombic distortion is way too small
to be resolved in the present measurements [22].
Typical low-temperature scans along hLTO direction,
revealing superlattice scattering in several PCCoO sam-
ples are shown in Figure 2. Two sets of peaks whose posi-
3tion varies roughly linearly with doping can be identified.
Sharper and more intense peaks at Qs = G ± (δs, 0, l),
whereG is the wave vector of a fundamental lattice Bragg
reflection, quickly disappear upon heating to T & 40 K
and decrease in intensity with increasing Qs for different
G, roughly following the square of the Co2+ magnetic
form factor. Hence, we identify these peaks as mag-
netic scattering arising from spin order. Their position
varies roughly linearly with the remaining Co2+ content,
δs(x) ∼ (1−x). Weak diffuse peaks atQc = G±(ǫc, 0, l),
whose position varies roughly as ǫc(x) ∼ 2(1 − x), are
much broader and in fact increase in intensity with in-
creasing Qc in different G zones, roughly ∼ Q2c. We
therefore identify them as superstructural scattering aris-
ing from atomic displacements accompanying short-range
charge/valence order. These peaks remain unchanged
both in width and intensity upon heating to T ≈ 300 K.
Strong peak at (1, 0, 7) is consistent with Bragg scat-
tering arising from the LTO lattice distortion. Its inten-
sity grows rather gradually below ≈ 300 K and then usu-
ally decreases below T ∼ 100 K. Similar peak is present
at other integer l, in particular at l = 6. This type of
reflections was observed by neutron diffraction in the un-
doped La2CoO4 [17]. As x → 0.5, ǫc(x) → 1 and LTO
Bragg scattering at h = 1 overlaps with weak CO peak
at G±Qc. The latter, however, persist to much higher
temperature, T ∼ 700−800 K, and is much broader. The
lower scan in Fig. 2(a) for x = 0.56 performed at l = 6.6
has only weak Bragg contribution at h = 1, while CO
scattering is practically unchanged compared to l = 7.
The l−dependence of CO scattering measured in our
PCCoO samples shows no peaks due to inter-plane co-
herence (ξlc . 0.2c), but smooth intensity modulation
resembling that reported for x = 0.5 LSCoO [18]. This
indicates that scattering arises from similar distortions
of CoO6 octahedra, which are associated with charge po-
larons. In x = 0.46 and 0.39 PCCoO samples CO peak is
at h = 1, indicating a finite region of stability of the CCO
at x ≤ 0.5. The in-plane peak width in these samples is
comparable to that in x = 0.5 LSCoO, corresponding to
CCO correlation length ξhc of 3− 5 LTO lattice spacings.
For x ≥ 0.5, where polaron correlations are incommensu-
rate, CO peaks are at least twice broader, corresponding
to ξhc . 10A˚. Despite different tolerance factors and
band-widths compared to PCCoO, our x = 0.61 LSCoO
sample shows very similar glassy CO and SO correlations,
which folow the same doping trend.
The picture of CO at x ≥ 0.5 arising from these obser-
vations is illustrated in Figure 2(b). Polarons associated
with Co2+ sites, whose concentration is ne = 1−x, build
up patches of commensurate superlattices corresponding
to ne = 1/2, 1/3, 1/4, etc., where particular ne is locally
favored by La/Sr doping fluctuation. Their long-range
coherence, however, is frustrated by the charge neutral-
ity condition imposed by the average Sr2+ concentration
x. Hence, glassy CO state results, which is made of a
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FIG. 3: Temperature dependence of magnetic SO peak pa-
rameters in PCCoO. (a) peak intensity cross-normalized to
≈ 30 sec BT9 monitor count for equal sample mass; (b) in-
plane correlation length ξab (inverse half-width at half maxi-
mum (HWHM) of Lorentzian fit); (c) peak position.
mixture of ∼ 1 nm sized domains of commensurate po-
laron superlattices, accommodating the average charge
doping. Consequently, CO scattering has an average in-
commensurability of ǫc(x) ≈ 2(1− x) .
Magnetic SO scattering with roughly half the CO in-
commensurability simply corresponds to the antiferro-
magnetic order of Co2+ spins, Figure 2(c). Magnetic
correlations are apparently governed by Co2+−Co3+ −
...−Co2+ superexchange (note that ΘW > 0 for all x,
Fig. 1(d)). They decrease with increasing number of
intervening Co3+, but also extend between the differ-
ent CO superlattice domains, which explains why the
in-plane SO correlation length ξhs is 3-4 times larger than
ξhc . This also explains the decrease with x of the SO tem-
perature seen in panel (a) of Figure 3, which shows the
T-dependence of the SO peak parameters. Typical of a
glassy spin freezing, SO peak intensity increases smoothly
with decreasling T, while the correlation length ξhs , Fig-
ure 3(b), increases and seems to saturate roughly where
the intensity reaches half its maximum. The tempera-
ture dependence of the SO peak position, Figure 3(b),
also shows an interesting trend, which can be simply un-
derstood in this model. Indeed, as longer-periodic CO
polaron superlattices present in a given sample gradually
develop spin correlations with decreasing T, the average
magnetic modulation period becomes longer and δs(T )
decreases. Similar to the CCO case in x = 0.5 LSCoO,
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FIG. 4: (a) Diagram of the propargation vector for spin and
charge superstructures in PCCoO and LSCoO. Filled (open)
symbols show the in-plane modulation vector for charge (spin)
order, δc = ǫc/2 and δs, respectively. Inset (a-2) is the en-
larged Yamada plot showing the lattice commensurability ef-
fect on the position of CO peaks at (2δc, 0, l). (b) Concen-
tration dependence of µeff (filled symbols) and peak magnetic
neutron scattering intensity (open) in PCCoO. Inset (b-2)
shows the temperature dependencies of T · χab for selected
x’s. Lines are guides for the eye.
CO is totally uncoupled from SO, which simply follows
the CO pattern.
The doping dependencies of the incommensurabilities
of charge and spin order are summarized in Figure 4(a).
As mentioned before, for x ≥ 0.5 both roughly follow the
∼ 1− x trend, although δs(x) is always somewhat larger
than δc(x), corresponding to shorter average SO modu-
lation period. This again is consistent with the picture
where shorter-periodic polaron superlattices have better
developed spin correlations. Detailed investigation of the
CO peak position, Fig. 4(a-2), shows lattice commensu-
rability effect on CO, indicating that most observed CO
peaks can be assigned to a mixture of two nearest com-
mensurate superlattices [6, 7].
Finally, we comment on an apparent doping-induced
Co spin state change, which is manifested by a decrease
of µeff (x) and in PCCoO occurs at x & 0.56, Figure
1(c). Comparison of Figure 4 (a) and (b) suggests that
other than decrease of the SO peak magnitude coincident
with that of µeff it does not have any significant effect
on charge and spin ordering.
In summary, we have discovered doping-dependent
charge and spin modulations in PCCoO and LSCoO,
whose periods vary roughly linearly with doping, δs ∼
ǫc/2 ∼ 1 − x, existing for x > 0.5. They border the
checkerboard CO phase at x . 0.5. In cobaltites CO
occurs in a phase where electrons are strongly local-
ized and can therefore be understood as a correlated
polaron glass with nanoscale patches of commensurate
CO superlattices, whose long-range coherence is frus-
trated by the charge neutrality requirement. Antiferro-
magnetic SO correlations between the nearest ”undoped”
Co2+ sites develop at temperatures more than 100 times
smaller than CO and do not affect it. Similar CO (but
not SO) was found in layered manganites, where it also
emerges from the state with thermally activated trans-
port [23, 24]. There, though, polaron correlations are
associated with the orbital order and double-exchange
physics, which are absent here. CO and SO in cobaltites
are most likely governed by the lattice electrostatics and
superexchange. However, in many respects they have
quite similar appearance to CO/SO in cuprates and nick-
elates, showing ubiquity of this type of pattern.
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